
5 Coach Horse Lane
Seaforde
BT30 8PP

Offers In The
Region Of £369,950

Carrie Mackin

carrie@quinnestateagents.com
07803626095

• Mill House

• Stunning Country Home

• Superb Finish Throughout

• Two Ground Floor Bedrooms with Ensuite

• Open Plan First Floor Living

• Underfloor Heating and Air Circulation System Throughout

• Spacious Gardens Surrounding the Property

• Accessed By Private Lane

• Many Hidden Features To Enjoy During Your Private Viewing

• Viewing By Appointment Only



Directions

Traveling from Ballynahinch along
the main Newcastle Road towards
Seaforde, Take the Cottage Road on
your left opposite the entrance to
the Butterfly House. Follow the road
and Mill House is accessed by the
second private lane on the left.

Accommodation
The impressive home comprises entrance hall with through access to reception hall leading onto two spacious bedrooms, both with ensuite shower
rooms, bedroom two benefiting from built-in wardrobes. The ground floor also offers the utility room, linen and storage closet. 

The first floor is accessed by an internal staircase, the first floor offers open plan living and features a vaulted ceiling with exposed beams, original
stone walls and timber floorboards. The kitchen is finished with wall mounted units, granite worktops and centre island with integrated oven, gas hob,
dishwasher, microwave and large fridge freezer. This floor also benefits from a wood burning stove, stunning Arch and dual aspect windows.

Outside
The Mill House is accessed by a private road and on approach you will be greeted with a sweeping gravel driveway. The gardens to the front and side
are laid in lawn with an entertaining area off the first floor of the property and offers undisturbed views over the countryside.

For those who appreciate the outdoors, a newly formed woodland walk awaits, offering a unique walking experience through small and peaceful mixed
woodland. Whether you're taking a leisurely stroll or simply enjoying the fresh air, this feature adds an extra touch of magic to this already enchanting
property. Accessed opposite to the private lane of Mill House.

Contact
To book a private viewing contact Carrie on 02897564400 or email - sales@quinnestateagents.com

Mortgage Advice
If you require financial advice on the purchase of this property, please do not hesitate to contact Laura McLean from Ritchie & McLean Mortgage
Solutions on 07731435310 or email Laura on 
laura@ritchiemclean.co.uk

5 Coach Horse Lane
Seaforde, BT30 8PP

Mill House, offers a unique opportunity to own a piece of history. Originally part of the historic Forde Estate, this exclusive country home has been
lovingly restored with a nod to its age, boasting exposed beams and stone walls that exude character and charm.

As you step inside, you are greeted with a warm and inviting atmosphere, the layout makes the most sleek use of space with open plan living on the
first floor and two ensuite bedrooms on the ground floor this home is perfect for entertaining guests or simply relaxing with your loved ones. 

One of the highlights of this property is the spacious gardens that surround the home, creating a tranquil oasis where you can unwind and enjoy the
beauty of nature. Accessible via a private lane, this home offers a sense of seclusion and serenity that is hard to come by.

Don't miss out on the chance to own this exceptional country home that seamlessly blends history with modern comforts. Book your viewing today
and experience the allure of this rare gem in Seaforde.


